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GUIDELINES OUTLINED HEREIN ARE NOT DIRECTED TO ANY PARTICULAR
APPLICATION OF RADIOACTIVITY OR IONIZING RADIATION, BUT ARE OF A
GENERIC NATURE. INDIVIDUAL ORGANIZATIONS ARE EXPECTED TO
DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT SPECIFIC PROCEDURES, PROGRAMS AND
TRAINING METHODS. HOWEVER SECTOR 3.11 AND THE CANADIAN
INSTITUTE FOR RADIATION SAFETY ASSUMES NO RESPONSIBILITY WITH
RESPECT TO SUCH SPECIFIC PROCEDURES, PROGRAM AND TRAINING
METHODS, AS DEVELOPED BY INDIVIDUAL ORGANIZATIONS.
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F Section 1 Introduction

Canada is adopting the International System of Units (SI) in
all sectois of the economy, pursuant to the government
policy set forth in the White Paper on Metric Conversion in
Canada published in 1970. The advantages of SI, the most
modern evolution of the metric system of measurements,
derive from its rationality, coherence and universality.
The basic radiologica! units currently in use, namely the
curie, the rad, the rem and the röentgen are not coherent
with SI and are therefore to be replaced, The corresponding
SI radiological units are the becquerel, the gray, the sievert
and the coulomb per kilogram. The Canadian Metric
Practice Guide, a national standard of Canada, recognizes
that the röentgen may continue to be used with SI units for a
limited time.
The Working Group on the Implementation of SI Radiological
Units (Sector 3.11), under the Metric Commission Canada
structure, has formulated a plan (the implementation of SI
radiological units) for conversion of non-SI units to SI units in
the radiological field. As part of the plan an SI Radiological
Units document has been developed by the Working Group's
sub-committee on units.
It is recognized that during the transition period for
conversion to SI units, some problems may arise concerning
received or administered radiation doses. This is partly
because the SI units gray (for absorbed dose) and sievert
(for dose equivalent) are one hundred times larger than the
corresponding non-SI units, rad and rem. A misinterpretation

or a failure to recognize the significance of the numerical
value of the unit or the prefix before it, could under certain
circumstances lead to injury or even death.
These guidelines examine the occupational safety
ramifications of the change to SI radiological units by
identifying the major safety concerns and providing
guidelines for applying a model method within individual
organizations for analyzing safety implications during the
changeover period. Special units and their prefixes as
presented by the Units Committee are re-examined,
appropriate prefixes are recommended and guidelines are
presented for determining the procedures that would prevent
safety related oversights, errors and omissions, thereby
minimizing any unforeseen risks to health that may develop
during the changeover period.

The intention of this report is to include only guidelines for
safely implementing the SI radiological units and specific
instructions for particular applications are purposely
avoided -It is the responsibility of individual organizations
to develop and implement specific procedures programs
and training methods
It is important to note that there has been no attempt in
any way or degree to alter the salety standards currently in
use in radiological applications. The word "safety" when
used in this report totally relates to the process ot
changing over to the SI units.

Section 2 Major Safety Concern

The major safety concern identified as a result of conversion
by the radiological community to SI units is one of
perception of numbers.
The SI units of absorbed dose and dose equivalent are a
factor of one hundred larger than the units they replace. As a
result a scenario has been envisioned in which an individual
has observed the reading on a radiological instrument
calibrated in SI units (e.g. an area gamma monitor) and
made a judgement on the safety of entering and working in
the area based on his perception of the numbers involved,
and unconsciously assuming that the units to which he is
accustomed are applicable. As a result he could absorb a
dose one hundred times larger than he anticipated and
exceed the regulatory limits established for personnel safety,
and conceivably suffer a serious health effect as a result.
The SI unit of activity is less likely to present a similar safety
problem since assessment of acute hazards are not normally

based on activity unils; although one possible scenario
involves a person who, on opening a package containing
radioactive material, bases his precautions solely on a
misinterpretation of the units displayed on the shipping label
or shipping advice documents. Since the SI unit of activity
(becquerel) is ten orders of magnitude smaller than (he unit
it replaces (curie) misinterpretations causing serious safety
concerns are much less probable than with the case of dose
rates, however, erroneous assumptions are still possible; for
instance, an individual may believe that a few
gigabecquerels are about equal to 0.1 mCi instead of 0.1 Ci
and manipulate a radioactive source accordingly.
Many of the identified safety concerns can be minimized by
careful selection of prefixes so that numbers associated with
new units are similar in magnitude or larger than those
associated with the old units, thus if errors are made, they
will likely occur in a safe direction.

Section 3 A Model Methodfor Analyzing Safety Implications

Purpose
A primary objective during changeover to SI units is that it is
achieved safely (ie, no significant increase in acute radiation
exposure as a result of the changeover).
This objective may be accomplished in ways ranging from
the use of judgment and practical experience to a detailed,
quantitative risk analysis. Irrespective of the method used,
the main goal is to minimize or eliminate oversight and

omissions which may lead to increased radiation exposures.
By using a simple judgmental approach, one may overlook
some important areas of concern. On the other hand, a
detailed risk analysis requires sound statistical data related
to past performance. Such data is not readily available. The
model method for safety analysis falls between the two
extremes and will allow users to systematically determine
their own criticaNareas of safety concerns.



Basis of the Proposed Model Method
The method of analysis presented in this document has
been taken from a larger System Safety Program used by
the US Department of Energy. The system is based on
practical experience and more importantly, has been
extensively proven to be successful. The System Safety
Program is flexible and allows the use of some or all of its
components. In this particular application, a partial use has
been proposed.
The real strength of System Safety is that it allows one to
take a logical, systematic approach toward safety concerns.
This in turn will minimize safety related oversights and
omissions and thus ensure that safety objectives are
achievable.

The Model Method
The application of the model requires developing a positive
analytical tree. This tree is a logic tree where an objective,
the various steps to achieve that objective and the logical

interconnections among these steps and the objective are
shown. The tree is drawn by writing the objective at the top,
ie, what is to be achieved by the exercise. For example, the
objective of our analysis is to safely change over from
existing radiological units to SI units.
This objective is then broken down into various steps on
elements at different levels. Satisfactory completion of all
requirements laid out in the elements is necessary in order
to achieve the overall objective.
The analytical tree can be developed either in a very broad
and general sense (generic) or as applicable to one
particular case. In order to allow flexibility in application and
room for further development, a generic tree has been
developed which may be applied by any user of ionizing
radiation. An attempt has been made to make this tree
reasonably complete, but individual organizations are
encouraged to enlarge the tree and add more elements
where dictated by their own industry and application.

Section 4 Guidelines for Applying the Model Method in Individual Organizations

Once the analytical tree for your organization is completed,
the next step in the method is to satisfy the terminal
elements. This, in practice, is achieved by answering one or
more relevant questions for each terminal element.
The analytical tree and the associated questions will not, by
themselves, achieve a safe transition to SI units. It is
important that the suggested method be properly applied.
This section is intended to assist the user in that correct
application.
It is assumed that a group or an individual has been given
responsibility of ensuring that the organization changes to SI
units in a safe manner. Obviously, a systematic program is

Section 5 Specific Recommendations

Based on the issue raised in Section 2, i.e. the perception of
numbers by workers in all fields of ionizing radiation, it is
recommended that, for the quantity being measured
(dispensed, assayed, recorded .-.), a prefix shall be chosen
such that the number qualifying it is generally not smaller
than that qualifying the prefix of the unit being replaced.
Thus, the new perceived numbers for action levels, eg. dose
limits, will be larger and will be safe when applied by

necessary. A typical implementation program for changeover
will consist of the following steps:
a) The analytical tree and the associated questions would be

expanded to suit the users own requirements.
b) The user would develop a list of activities, the completion

of which would satisfactorily provide answers to the
questions raised.

c) The activities would be incorporated in an integrated
changeover plan.

d) Upon approval of the plan, it would be carried out,
monitored, and updated as necessary.

workers who have been used to taking decisions and
actions based on their previous training and perception of
these numbers.
Specific examples of those applications that are listed in
Section 3 of the Units Working Group Document are shown
in Table 2. They are based on the Conversion Relations
given in Table 1.

i.

Section 6 Concluding Remarks

This document has outlined the major safety implications
during the changeover from non-SI units to SI units for
radiological applications and recommends guidelines to
ensure that unforeseen risks to health during transition
period are eliminated. During the transition period, old units
will be encountered in some instances while at the same
time SI units will also be in use. To this end it is emphasized

that the user must pay close attention to the unit used. It is a
case of perception of numbers, since the gray and the
sievert are 100 times larger than the corresponding non-SI
units rad and rem. Responsibility lies with every organization
to analyse and plan the transition, to inform all concerned
about the new units adopted and train their employees as
required.
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' , Table 1: Radiation Quantities and Units

1

Quantity

Name

Activity

Exposure
(in air)

(Symbol)

(A)

Absorbed Dose (D)

Dose Equivalent (H) .

! Old Unit

' Name

curie

roentgen

rad

rem

(Symbol)

(Ci)

•

(R)

(rad) :

(rem)

SI Unit

- Name

. becquerel

gray

• sievert

(Symbol)

(Bq)

(Gy)

(Sv)

Value

1 s i

1 C/kg

1 J/kg

1 J/kg

Conversion Relations^ r f l * 1 1 V \J • W l v ' l 1 • 1V*̂ I b i l l * ^

1 Bq = 2.7 x 10-1

1 Ci = 3.7 x 10'Ci
(exactly)

1 C/kg = 3876 R

1 R = 2.58 x 10-1
|xC/(exactly)

1 Gy = 100 rad
1 rad = 0.01 Gy =

1 Sv = 100 rem
1 rem = 0,01 Sv =

Ci = 27 pCi
Bq = 37 GBq

C/kg = 258

10mGy

10mSv

Ï
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Table 2: Recommended Prefixes for Conversion of Radiation Quantities into S.I. Units

examples of converting - Present into S.I. t

2.

rad mGy
Radiation Protection

Absorbed dose )
Absorbed dose index)

Kerma
Absorbed dose rate
Activity

Surface Contamination

Airborne activity concentration

Collective Dose Equivalent*

Count rale measurements*"

Dose equivalent

Dose equivalent rate

(radiation leakage, transport index)
Radon daughter and Thoron daughter concentrations in air WL
Radon daughter and Thoron daughter exposures WLM J.s/m3

* The sievert is the unit of collective dose equivalent (e.g., number of persons times sieverts per person) The term person.Sv is used for
convenience to distinguish collective from individual dose.

. *" Although the quantity of nuclear transitions per second has a special name (Bq), ihe quantity counts/s does not. The use of s-' on
instruments or in documentation may be ambiguous, therefore, counts/s should be specified where appropriate. The obvious risk in
magnitude perception when changing from counts/min to counts/s cannot be avoided.

Environmental Measurements

mrad

rad/h

pCi
nCi
M-Ci
mCi
Cl
kCi
u,Ci/cm?

pCi/m3

man rem

counts/min

rem

rem/a
mrem/h

M-Gy
mGy/h

mBq
Bq
kBq
MBq
GBq
TBq
MBqm-2

or kBq/cm 2

mBq/rn3

person.Sv

counts/s

mSv
mSv/a
aSv/h

Absorbed dose & Dose equivalent
Activity Concentrations

Milk, drinking water, or other liquids
Food, soil, sediments or other solids
Air, or other gases

Gamma activity in Mixed
Noble gas emissions

3. Nuclear Medicine (also see 5 below)
Activity
Activity concentration

4. Radiotherapy
Absorbed dose

Absorbed dose rate

Exposure*
Exposure rate

as above

pCi/L
pCi/kg
nCi/m3

Ci.MeV

as above
mCi/cc

rad

rad/min

R

R/min

mBq/L
mBq/kg
Bq/m3

mBq.J
or GBq.MeV

MBq/mL
or GBq/L

mGy
** (or cGy)

mGy/min
* * (or cGy/min)

M.C/(kg.min)
* There is at present no special SI unit to replace ihe röentgen (R). The base units coulomb per kilogram of air (C/kg) must be used. Care

must be taken not to confuse the symbol C (for coulomb) with Ci (for curie).
** In order to ensure a safe changeover, some radiotherapy centres are using the centigray (cGy) as a direct substitute for the rad.

There are other specialist uses of radiation units which may require to be converted. Examples of these, such as Exposure
rate constant (Röentgen per hour at one metre from one curie) or Tissue dose.(gram, rad per microcurie hour), are left to
the individual expert:

r
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r
r
r
r
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Are Environmental Factors Adequate
to Implement the Change?

Is Policy Change Adequate?
Does your organization have firm
policies related to the SI change (eg,
dealing with organizations who have
not changed)?
Are the policies communicated to the
appropriate levels in the
organization?

Is Cost Allocation for
Changeover Adequate?
Has adequate funding been provided
for all phases of the change?

Is the Availability of Resources
Adequate for Changeover?
Who in the organization carries
responsibility for the change?
Have adequate resources been
assigned?

Is Employee Commitment to
Change Adequate?
Has a commitment to the change
been shown by all levels of the
organization?
Is commitment in line with the
organizational policy and plans?

Is the Timing for Changeover
Adequate?
Is everyone in the organization clear
with respect to the timing for
implementing new units?
Has a clear schedule been drawn up,
approved, and accepted at
appropriate levels in the
organizaiion?

«I mmm
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Is Computer Systems Changeover Adequate?

Are Software Changes
Adequate?
Are the computer programs software
changed?
Are the programs using radiological
units identified?
Are computer input eoae
changed?

Are computei output codes.:
&bbreviai!ons changed?

Are computer input
procedures instructions changed?
Are software calculations cr.anc.od
and matched to input and output
requirements?

Are computer printout forms
changed?

Is Dosimetry System C |

Adequate?

i&m$

mm
Are Whole Body (WB) Direct
Reading Dosimeters (DRD)
Changed?

Note: A DRD is also called a Pencil
Dosimeter.

Is DRD scale changed? Alternatively.
is new DRD selected''

II required is DRD ujnstani,y
checker changed?

H \
'-1U- ••^ïï-

US
fë^ra

mm

W^

Pi

Are WB Dosimetry Badge and
Associated Systems Changed?
Are films thermal luminescent
dosimeter (TLD) readout systems
changed to report in new units9

Are calibration systems changed'

and the Associated Systems
Changed?

mm
S E C T I O N 1 mm
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Is Hardware Changeover Adequate? i

Is Instrumentation Changeover Adequate?

v. '1' f^l Si."

Is Monitoring Sysiem Changeover
Adequate?

Is Dosimetry System Changeover
Adequate?

Is Changeover of Fixed Instruments
Adequate?Internal Dosimetry

Are In-Vivo Coundng Systems
Changed?
Same as above for bioassay
counting systems.

Are Bioassay Counting Systems
Changed?
Is the calibration system clumyed to
be compatible with new units?
Is the output reporting system
changed to new units''

S E C T I O N 2



Is Changeover of Waming/Controi Devices Adequate? | j • ," " :'•""•• • ' fs^gi'f:' i '

I? Changeover of Fixed Signs \.

Aro .v.ill pti.^tera fj^jctitr al siyns, etc. .',

Is Changeover of Portable Instruments

Adequate? Same a for f xe I nst n ent
r of Fixed Instruments

Is Changeover of Portable Signs
Adequate'7

Are po'lahle signs changed''
Is New Calibration Developed?
Is the calibration changed?

^ï«?^nMSa^i^^i^ill
Is Changeover of Instrument
Scales Adequate?

Are new scales selected and
prepared?

Are new scales installed?

Is Changeover ol Labels
Adequate?
Are various kinds of labels changed?
Foi example, shipping lur»»is. Idbeis
for containers, for laboratory use,
etc''

» , j.* g*I'-
ll change of old scales and using i T^W-j \ . i ,
new calibration is not possible, are F J j b ^ j j k» t
new instruments provided? f J ^ ^ ^ «

Is Changeover of Control
Devices Adequate'7

Are levels (setpoints) in automatic
trujyering cunlrolling devices
dianged? For example-
la) control of personnel access

yates.
(b) control of Hashing Üyhls hoins.

(c) control ol radioactive materials,
and

(il) control ol process conditions —
damper control, lluw control, etc

Is documentation associated with the
devices changed?
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Is the Format of Changed
Procedures Adequate?
Are the areas changed identified to
the user?
Are the changes In procedures due
to the use of the new units clearly
known to the users?
If the user needs to relate to the old
units, can the user do that easily
when following the procedures?

Is the established format (if one
exists) of writing procedures
followed?

Is the Distribution of Changed
Procedures Adequate?

Are the existing documents updated
with revised procedures or are new
documents issued?
Are changed procedures or
documents sent to the appropriate
individuals' sections departments?
Are the users clearly instructed to
replace the existing documents with
the new documentary9

Is there a feedback established to
ensuie that the changed procedures
have been received and properly
implemented?

Are Policy Documents
Changed?
This wit! include any documentation
in the form of a policy statement.
directives, and senior management
instructions.

Are the Procedu.-.̂  Related to jj
Administrative C nuols Changed |
Adequately? \
In any orgamzatio there can be a §
range ot administr ;,ve controls in I
the nrea of radiatin piotection and f
contuniinalion coi r,: Somü ul ihe ^
most common aro;, which need {
examining are list- •} oelow. \

Are Contamination Control Limits
Changed?
1 his wiil include specifying the
sunace or airborne contamination
levels, eg, levels on working floor
areas, prolective equipment,
laboratory equipment, and airborne
levels in rooms, maintenance shops,
etc.

Are Legal Dose Limits
Changed?
This will include specifying the legal
limits in SI units, ie, whole body,
organ, extremities, and any other
limits that may be applicable.

Art: ie Levels Specifier
Usi i! the Protective EL
Ch „ed?

This viii include changing
spet v d aitborne or suifai
cont .nur.ation levels at wh
ol Pr Aeciwe equipment (u1

resp alois, whole body Si.
reco ïnitnded or mandaa

Are Plant Dose Control Limits
Changed?
This will include any administrative
control levels and limits which may
have been established below Ihe
legal limits. These may apply to both
the dose limits and contamination
levels. Such levels are normally used
so that the legal limits are not
exceeded.



is Procedures Changeover Adequate?

Is the Clarity of Changed
Procedures Adequate?
Are the changes clear enough that
the user does not have to make
assumptions when applying the
procedures?
Are the changes clear enough that
they do not create any doubt in user's
mind?
Do the changed procedures contain
just sufficient (ie, no extra
information) required for carrying out
the procedures?

Procedu .•
strative C t
itely?
rganizatio t
admmistr i:
of radiat'ui

iialion cor f
mmon are-:,
ig are listo'

^ Related to
uols Changed

-ere can be a
ive controls in
fitoiection and
<; Some ul the
which need
uelow.

Are ie Levels Specified for the
list i' the Protective Equipment
Ch; ,ged?
This vil» include changing the
spec v d airborne or surface
con; .ruination levels at which the use
ofpr iteciive equipment (ie, gloves,
resp -atocs. whole body suits, etc.) is
reco imünded or mandatory.

Are the Forms Used in the
Organization for Administrative
Controls Changed?
This will include all the forms which
are used in the organization as part
of the procedures for administering
control and providing data records.
All the forms which use radiological
units would need to be modifier!

Is the Accuracy of Changed
Procedures Adequate?
Is the numerical conversion ol
existing units to the new units
carefully i/erified?

Is the conversion of units done by Hie "\
personnel with suitable technical ''.'&
expertise'' %

Is the use of the new units and their £••
abbreviations consistent ihroughoul ; v

the various procedures?
Are the same units and abbreviations JL';?V' '
used in the training courses and ^l--f ''.,
lectures? jp:;1 "r V'

Are the units and abbreviations used ^>Jif-,.,;
in the procedures matched 10 me v-; '£\>'
same on hardware (ie, instrument . ^
scales, labels, warning signs, etc)? 'J : ' ' ' ~

Limits

listrative
ich may
iwthe
}ly to both
unation
Tïsily used
101

Are the Levels and Limits for
Shipping and Transporting of
Radioactive Materials Changed?
This will include the type and activity
level of various radioactive material
which an organization may have to
ship. Different limits, levels, and
restrictions would need to be
specified in SI units.

Are the Emergency Procedures
Changed?
This will include specifying the levels
at which emergency actions are
initiated. Depending upon the
organization, there can be a wide
range ol emergency procedures, eg,
for personnel salety, safety of
equipment, and safety of the public,
the whole spectrum would need to
be looked into.

S E C T I O N 2

Are Operatin
Changed?
This will inclu
units in the in
applicable, for
equipment.
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Are Operating
Changed?
This will include
units in the insn
applicable, lore
equipment.
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Is the Review and Approval of
Changed Procedures Adequate?
Have appropriate people been
selected to review the changed
procedures? Does this include the
workers who are going to apply these
procedures in the field?
Have the changed procedures been
reviewed, changes incorporated and
revised procedures issued?
Have the finalized procedures been
approve^ by the supervisor or
manager authorized to do so?

Are Operating Instructions
Changed?
This will include changing the SI
units in the instructions, wherever
applicable, for operating laboratory
equipment.

Are the Procedures Related to
the Control of Process and. or
Equipment Changed?

Is the User Adaptability of
Changed Procedures Adequate?
Have the users been kept in mind
when preparing the changes to the
procedures, ie, the users working
environment, technical background,
training and skills, etc?
Are the changed procedures
matched to the user tasks?
Are there provisions for input from
Ilia field users when revising the
procedures?

. « •

Are Operating and Maintenance
Procedures for Control of
Process and Equipment
Changed?
This will include changing to SI units
in the procedures lor control of
process or equipment in industry or
laboratory where radioactive material
or ionizing radiations are handled.

Are Action Levels Changed?
This will include changing the
operator'technician action levels lo
SI units on various processes and
equipment in industry, eg, operation
of X-ray machine or handling of
radioactive material in a nuclear
reactor.

$m
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Is Personnel F

to Task Performance Adequate?Are Changes in Relation

Is Choice of Trainee Adequate?
Have the personnel requiring SI
mining been specified?
Has consideration been given to
matching the SI training program
wiiri personnel learning capability?

Are Consequences in Relation to
Task Performance Adequately
Looked Into?

What are the consequences of
someone making an SI related task
performance error?
Are they potentially serious enough
to warrant preventative action?

Is Presen
Material
How will il
presentf

— sen»
— vvriun
— pos'.-

Does the
adequai"
feedbacr..

Is the Area of Responsiveness to
New Units Adequately Looked
Into?

Is Changeover Penod
Adequately Considered?
Will there be a gradual or an abrupt
change to SI units?
II gradual, how long will (he
cti.-ingeover period b&?

Will personnel be required to respond
quickly and accurately when dealing
with SI units,''

If so. whai will be done to ensure that
they are capable of such a
response?

Is the Area of Familiarity with
New Units Adequately Looked
into?
How often will personnel use SI
units?

Will their training be 'once off" or is
there provision for frequent
reminders?

Is the Area of Perception of New
Units Adequately Looked Into?
Is an attempt made to identify areas
where error can occur due to
perception of old units?
Are these concerns considered in the
training program?

il
ai
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Is Personnel Performance in Relation to Accepting Change /le

Is Training Adequate tn Accommodate the Changes?

Is Evaluation of Trained
Personnel Adequate?

Is Presentation of Training
Material Adequate?
Haw will the SI training be
presented?

— seminar
written handouts

— posters, etc.
Does the presentation format deal
adequately with retraining, employee
feedback, questions, etc?

Changeover Period
.'uquately Considered?

mere be a graduni or an abrupt
unit- tn SI units?

Standards
Have staiiüardb buen sol
to ev.iluale SI related
puisonnol ueifoinuinr.e'-'

Testing
Will personnel be
evnluaied on tncu

periodically
Will ino lesui'Cj he
appru,oriatev

. how long v. ill the

Content
Has appropriaio
consideration been given
to the content of the
training program?
Has the "must know
information been
separated from the "nice to
know" information?

S E C T I O N 2
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lange /iequate?

f
§1 ; :*

Is the Training Material for
Changeover Adequate?

"̂ fi

teaHas existing material
been revised?

New Material
: there new training
material to prepare?

Is Recognition of Need for
Change Adequate'
DD all personnel recognize tho need
for ndoptincj SI nnils'7

Has consideration been given to
potential adverse employee leaction
to the change?

What, il any actions, are planned lo
ensure that employee reaction does
nol adversely affect the change?

Format
Has appropriate
consideration been given
lo the format ol the training
material'

Review and Approval
Who will review and
approve the training
program?

Will the review be
comprehensive and
impartial'
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